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Contra=: to an old cliche, it is not easy
to tell a Harvar- ~an. The reason is, he tells you!
Fo r over 300 years, the Harvard faculty and alumni
have told us what oa rs to fight, what laws to pass,
what books to reac and how to run The Literary Club.
This was no acc~dent . After a false start, Harvard
very early bec~e a center consistent with Cardinal
Newman's "Idea
a University," where all knowledge
was taught and all views were heard. Harvard reached
a stature which attracted students whose calibre
would have rrade them leading citizens and me~bers
of The Literary Cl ub, whether they had attended
Harvard or not . Contrary to popular opinion, I do
not believe Earvard would have spoiled homespun
heroes lik e ~incoln .
I think Harvard would have
added tone to Li ncoln's humor.
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Harvard has been a leader in the legal,
literary, techn ical, medical and business parade.
Many of the facu lty and alumni also have engaged
in the activisms of their time. Harvard, as an
institution , was not involved. The participants
in thes e exte rnal crusades acted as individuals.
This has been misunderstood by the public and some
alumni of Harvard and other un iversities, especially
by a few alumni who withhel d their usual contributions because " they didn't like what was going on
up ther e. " They forgot that the Hathers, Adams ,
Frankfurters, Sumners , Kissingers, Garrisons,
Schl esingers and Galbraiths coe and go and that
Harvard continue s i t s s~le purpose:
to be a great
center oL hi-::;l"l,",L" ."a"U===~<·"-
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Such external problems are not new. They
were encountered, for example, by I ,ane Seminary when
some of its students went on abolition forays, by
the UC Medical College when a communist was found on
the faculty and by Berea College when it was the first
college in Kentucky to admit a black.
Harvard was founded by Puritan graduates
of Cambridge, England. The Puritans were the only
early group of pre-educated immigrants, except for a
few Jesuits and Southern Cavaliers. The educated
German forty-eighters, who had a large impact on
Cincinnati and The Literary Club, came 200 years
later. The Puritans carne to this country for freedom
-- for themselves. When they landed at Plymouth,
they first fell on their knees and then on the
aborigines and anyone else who disagreed with them.
They hung witches and banished dissenters -- after
foreclosing the mortgage. They founded Harvard
whose graduates founded other colleges to educate
theocratic administrators to run the government and
ministers to teach only the elect to interpret the
scriptures. These colleges got out of hand.
In
spite of the early clerical influence, they became
and remain among the best centers of higher education. Cott?n Mather, a graduate of Harvard, founde d
Yale~
He d~d this in pietistic revenge. Mather
conf~dently expected to succeed his father
Increase
D1ather, as Pre~ident of Harvard. When the' over~
seers pa~se~ h~m up, Mather induced Elihu Yale to
put up h~s ~ll-gotten gains to found Yale
~Ie
told Mr Y I th'
. r
't 'h· a e
~s would sanctify his money and that
~, m~g t eve~ sanctify him.
Elihu Yale who m d
h~s fortune ~n the slav t
d
"
a e
ventures went back t we Ira e an~ shady ~nternational
"
0
a es to d~e.
The Ion
't h
on h~s tombstone ended with the
d . " g ~p~ ap
some good th'
se wor s.
He d~d
sins. "
~ngs. May the Lord forgive his great

.

Harvardites and oth er p
.
have usually headed our ideol , url~tands and Yankees
establishments
, o g 1 c a an cultural
under cromwell· W~~ei~urth~~ans, defeated in England
,
'
1S country.
In fact the
won tw~ce in America. Harvard a I '
' , y
b th t'
umn1 were prom1nent
John
o~ our1~es. f
Ada~s was the intellectual leader
ar 0 Separat~on from England. Harvard's
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Garrisons, Surners and Phi lips led the cry to free
the slaves at any cost .
In the ensuing Civil War,
the Round Heads, incl ding the Harvards, beat the
Cavaliers.
P~itan Ca _ ' nism in various forms still
dominates t he c' ture of the entire country except
in certain big c~ties .
Roge r Williams, banished from
the Bay Col o .. }" ~oir.ed d:e ne o-Calvinist Bap tist
movement in ~oce : s:~d .
Puri tan heat drove the
Baptists to .·orc..::
"'0 ina .
Recruiting the ScotchIrish, the n -or ' al plurality, the Baptists, after
the Civil War,
to dominate and still dominate
the entire B~~ : e 3elt which contains all border
and southern ~ates except Flo rida and Louisiana.
In Texas toda
are either a Baptist or an outlaw.
The M.ethodi sts are fe llow travelers of Calvinism.
I

The - ' nation of conservative Calvinism
and Harvardis= i
the Midwest started earlier, right
after the r e'o ution . The Yankees and Puritans,
who floode d~, ad come a long way from their
ancestors. ~t.e d id not hang witches. They brought
preachers t o preach the ~ell out of us and passed blue
laws to contra sin . They brought lawyers who held
the politi cal o ffices.
Their educators ran the
school sys tec. Even in this century, when Dr.
Dabney, Pres ident of UC, was urged to add more
women to the faculty, he said , "'I'hat isn't my
trouble, I need to find a Professor who is not
a Presbyterian . " Many pioneers of higher education
in Ohio were Harvard graduates. Philander Chase,
uncle of Salmon P. Chase, founded Kenyon.
In
Cincinnati , Lyman Beecher was the first president
of Lane Seminary.
Rufus Kin g , the leading local
civic fi gure of his time, helped found the University
of Cinc innati . All other Harvar d alumni, who had
great early local impact, were members of The
Literary Club , including: Timothy Walker, founder
of the law col lege; Eugene Bliss, head of the
Chickering Institute, a Harvard prep school;
Dr. C. G. Comegys, a founder of the Univers~ty
of Cinci nna ti; Judge Charles James, law partner
of Ru fus Ki ng; William Watts Taylor, developer
of Rookwood pottery; and Moncure Conway, who
found ed the Unitarian Churc h into which he was
followed by Alfonso Taft.
Other Harvard graduates
who were early members of the Club were Salmon P.
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Chase, Rutherford B. Hayes, Judge Stanley Merrill and
Juliurn Dexter, whose brother headed the revival of
The Literary Club after the Civil War recess. Other
famous 19th century Harvard alumni who were members
of The Literary Club were known personally by me.
Gerrit Sykes, founder of the Franklin Prep School;
attorney A. M. Allen, the sage of Glendale and his
son Marston; Charles Theodore Greve, the historian
of his time; Joe Graydon, world authority on Chaucer:
Judge John Weld Peck, who headed member Judson
Harmon's close presidential effort: Ed Alexander,
reformer and single taxer; Joe Wilby, president
of the Historical Society for 32 years; and Charlie
Wilby, "Mr. Literary Club," who wrote 300 papers
for the Club. All of these men were dedicated members
of the Club. Jerrit Sykes was the Club secretary for
eleven years, the longest incumbent.
Five of the seven men who founded the
local Harvard Club were members of The Literary
Club. They were Larz Anderson, the first president:
General Manning Force; Judge Bellamy Storer; Dr. C. J.
Comegys; and Julius Dexter. The organization meeting
was held in The Literary Club rooms. The stained
glass window in our present library was saved when
the Harvard Appleton Chapel was razed and the window
was given to the Club in honor of member Jack Appleton,
a famous local reporter and Harvard alumnus.
One of my qualifications to write this
paper is that I am a parental alumnus of Harvard.
My son, Arthur, had his training there and served
for eleven years as Professor of Neurology at
Massachusetts General before becoming chairman
of the department at Pennsylvania.
Many Cincinnati Jewish boys, later
eminent citizens, have attended Harvard. Jews
have revered education for thousands of years.
This reverence continued under Rabbis even in the
ghettos of Europe. The word Rabbi means teacher,
not preacher. In this country, Jewish boys also
attend Rabbinical school after the regular schools
let out. In Louisville, at age ten, it was an
event f or me to attend these Rabbinical classes
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with my frie nds, Meyer Rabin and Muncie Goldstein.
Their parents , with ghetto training, were a success
in business because they were astute buyers of the
merchandise they sold . The ir sons, Meye r and Muncie,
were great s ucce sses in the profe ssions because the y
were astute byers of ed cation . They bought Harvard.
Six later e mine_t Cincinnati Jewish men also bought
Harvard. Three "ere cembers of The Literary Club:
Dr. Fredick Forche ' =er, Professor of Medicine; Alfred
Bettman, pioneer c~ty pl anner; and Murray Seasongood
of charter face.
__ e others were Marcus Fecheimer,
Harry Freiberg anc Edgar Friedlander, all great civic
figures.
Wh~

a

~

b ecomes a member of The Literary
Club, he enters - ~e Club naked. His origin, his rel igion , his p ol~- ' cs, his alma mater, his pOSition, hi~
rank, his wea:~~ or his previous condition of academlc
servitude -- a :: the se he checks at the door. We
follow the traCition started by Sam Johnson's The
Club:
'iL~

these walls all members,

e ve~ gr aduates of Harvard , are

on their own~ Each is free and
equal to pursue Club satisfactions
and Club immortality.

Eslie Asbury

2

Lawrence C . Carr

It has become a tradition at the anniversary
meeting each October t h at, in addition to the Historian 's
paper wh ich is always received with great relish and
pleasure, the President also devotes his paper to some
historic facet of the Club. For tonight, I have
written about a man all of us should know better.
He was our greatest benefactor. The brass plate
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bearing his name on the board in the hall has headed
the list of honorary members for over half a century.
His name has appeared on our annual roster not only
during his tenure as an active member from 1885 to
1921, but each year since he died 62 years ago.
It
will continue to be there at the top of the list as
long as there is a Literary Club.
Who was Lawrence C. Carr? Why does he
deserve such unique, special recognition? All of us
have wondered about that strange name at the head of
the membership list each year. Many of us know in a
vague sort of way that this old doctor bequeathed
to the Club a substantial sum of money when he died.
His bequest has provided a large subsidy in the care
of our house and in feeding us and quenching our
thirst each Monday night. As George Rievesch1 reported
at the annual business meeting in September, income
from dues and initiation fees provided only 39% of
our operating cost. The 61% balance of our fortyodd thousand dollar budget came primarily from
investments, the massive nucleus of which is the
Carr fund.
These figures clearly indicate that,
in addition to the wonderful benefits of fellowship
and comraderie we enjoy (which is our reason for
being here), in the purely mundane sense, membership
in the Club is a real financial bargain, thanks
largely to the Carr fund.
But there is much more than his generous
gift to the story of Lawrence Carr. His life was
one of notable accomplishment, often under most
difficult circumstances. He gave himself as unstintingly as his worldly goods. This brief and by no
means complete biography has, you will notice, a
rather upside-down chronology.
I am going to tell
you first about Lawrence Carr's bequest to the
Club which affects each of us so generously and
then go back to his beginning and sketch a few
of the highlights of his remarkable life and his
;
devoted living association with the Club.
I

Lawrence Carr's last will is dated
August 22, 1921.
In article 18, The Central Trust
Co. and representatives of The Literary Club are
nominated as executors. After mentioning a number
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of lifetime beneficiaries, the wi ll states,
The excess of ~y income above
that paid to said beneficiaries
shal be pai to the Cincinnati
Lite rary c _· -- and after the
death
~
Lnd ividual bene fici ar:es _a=ed , such income as
was pa~
them is to be paid
to t he ~~~erar y Club.

0=

~__~r

ear ly in my thirteen-year term
as Treasurer t.at one of the legatees , an old lady,
well up in her e:s.t ies named Ma r y C . ' ittstein,
was still r ece " . 9 her annual beq e st of $500.00.
Next to the L ' ~rar y Club, she rn st h ave been his
favorite.
S_e ·~s the only other egatee to receive
any of Dr. Carr' s personal effects . To her h e
specified
. . . Al l manuscripts and suc h of
my 'l itary trappi ngs as may not
be othe rwise provi ded, y military
associ ation badge, locke t, and large
paint ing of myself, also my monoqr~ watch charm, my Spanish fan
and y diamond-studded Ja c ks onville
ceca , and such other per sonal
ef=ec ts as I may die po ssessed of.
~awre nce Carr n ever mar ried.
Lest you
surmis e that all that largess indicates he might
have had an amorous interest in ary Wittstein, I
must tell you also that Mar y was married and that
her husband , Herbert, also received $500.00 each
year un til his death, u nder t h e terms of the will.

In Article 5 we read:
"To the Literary
Club I give the cartoon of myself by Farny, a silver
loving cup commemorating Jacksonville, my large
photograph in uniform and the sword they presented
me. " The cartoon by Hen ry Farny and the large
photograph of Carr you have all seen hanging on
the library wall. We found the sword -- more of
that later. After searching the building from
top to bottom, I am convinced the silver loving
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cup has gone astray.
If any of you have a clue of
its whereabouts that might help retrieve it, we
would appreciate having it back.
Article 16 of the will reads:
"If it would
not seriously fracture the constitution, I would be
pleased to be carried on the Club roster as an absent
member. This is a simple request." During the business meeting of December 10, 1921, Carr's request
was granted. Charles Wilby and James Albert Green
were appointed to draft the resolution that Lawrence
Carr 's name be forever carried on the Club roster.
One final note about the wi ll.
In Article 2
Carr wrote, "As the resting place of no kin await my
remains, I desire that my body be cremated and my
ashes disposed of as my executors deem proper." At
the same December 10 meeting, after Burtis B. Breese
finished his paper on "William James," it was suggested
by Dr. Caldwell that the ashes of Dr. Carr be placed
in the Club and it was moved that the trustees request
the executors accede to that request, which was carried.
That was an interesting bit of intelligence that
excited my curiosity.
If Dr. Carr's ashes are here,
where? I searched high and low but in vain, and
then finally came upon the old safe in the cloak
room. All of you have seen it in the corner there.
That might be a logical place to store an old member's
ashes if we had agreed to keep them.
But t he safe
had not been opened for as long as anyone rememberd
and no one knew the combination. My interest was
aroused like a hound's hot on the trail.
I consulted
with a number of the Board of Management . We engaged
Bill Kunkernoeller, a professional safe cracker with
the Academy Safe and Lock Co., to help us. Bill
arrived at 2:00 on October 6. Woodie Garber, George
Rieveschl, Lou Prince and Charlie Robertson were
here as official witnesses. Bill sat down on the
cloak room floor and went to work. The heavy front
door was no particular problem, but the inside steel
door was locked too, and the key was missing. After
some twenty minutes of picking and banging, the
inside door finally swung open -- probably the
first time in over 50 years.
Inside, the safe
was jammed full of stuff -- all covered with a pall
of fine Cincinnati coal dust that had sifted
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through the two steel doors over the years. There
were old papers , read long ago, stuffed in big manila
envelopes, stacks of r~sters 50 or more years old,
two cardboard letter f~les loaded with records of
one sort or another.
It all seemed to be paper
material. But when t he upp er of the two inside
safe drawers was pulled open , my heart jumped.
There inside was a smal l, fla t rectangular metal
box. The lid was securely soldered shut on both
sides.
It is colored red and gold and originally
contained Dutch Masters cigars . It is not the
most appropriate container, probably, but just
the right size for a small nan 's ashes. Carr
weighed only 110 pounds.
It i s compact and t ightly
soldered shut and could easily be placed in a more
elegant box for display, if that were felt necessary.
Unfortunately, the mystery of the whereabouts of
Lawrence Carr's ashes is still with us . The box
is empty -- empty except for two Lincoln head
pennies -- one dated 19 8, the other 1928. At
least 50 years ago someone had gouged a hole in
the top of the box and rifled the contents.
If
Lawrence Carr's ashes we re indeed in that box and
if someone traded them for two cents, I hope he
buried them with due reve rence and dignity.
Lawrence Carlos Carr was born in Cincinnati
on March 10, 1855. His father, John Carr, a native
of Ireland, was a successful building contractor in
the city. His mothe r was Rose Multen Carr. She
died in August 1862 while giving birth to Lawrence's
only sister who died at the same time.
By then the Civil War was raging. John
Carr had suspended his contracting business and
was a Captain in the 15th Regiment OVI on recruiting
duty in Cinc innati. For the lack of better arrangements, motherless Lawrence spent most of his days
at the recruiting office with his father.
In a
beautifully written paper Carr read to the Club
on November 26, 1904, A Boyish Recollection of the
War he relates with great feeling and intimacy the
joy~, the excitement, the pathos and the anguish
of the few months he spent with his father in the
army.
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The regiment was ordered to Camp Dennison.
Seven-year-old Lawrence went along. He was adopted
by the troops and outfitted in a child-sized blue
Yankee uniform.
He was placed under the special
charge of Bill Ludlow, "Uncle Billy," the eldest
man in Captain Carr's company, who, despite his
age, could be as mischievous as Lawrence (or Laroush
as Carr called himself in the paper) and two other
boys who tagged along with the company. The green
troops, fresh from the farm, were cheerful and
friendly -- joking, humming tunes as they fried
bacon and brewed coffee at their campfires. War
seemed far away from the peaceful Little Miami
valley at Camp Dennison. They enjoyed having
Laroush around. For him it was adventurous and fun.
Dut they were not in the army just to
crack jokes and fry bacon. The regiment was moved
to Louisville and on to Bardstown, closer to the
front and farther from home. While the cheerfulness persisted, there was a hint of foreboding and
wistful nostalgia at times. One night as the men
squatted around their cookfires with their usual
loud, boisterous talk, all the noise and bustle
suddenly stopped. Off in the distance was heard
a deep bass voice singing with great tenderness
the old song, Home Sweet Home.
Carr wrote:
The atmosphere within the radius
of the voice was purified and
peopled with phantom pictures
of mother, home and loved ones.
All were listening in respectful
and reverent attention as the
last note died away in the
distance. The deep hush over
such a mass of humanity was
palpable -- but only for an
instant. Then the men as if
ashamed of their display of
feeling, and trying to hide
their embarrassment, broke out
again into their jovial songs
and rough jokes. As for the
boy, he stood quitely until
the words, 'Be it ever so humble
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there ' s no place like home' reached
him, then thro~~ng himself on the
ground , he cried softly -- "
Two nights ater , the lad noticed a change.
His father se e~d ~roub:ed . He patted the boy's
head and said,
:et _cle Billy as soon as you can
and go back t o ~e . agon e Stay there 'til I send
for you. " He c
_ ' cked up the boy and kissed
him -- an unus -- act that brought tears to the
boy's eyes.
"Lar s~, " he said, " I wish you had
a h ome and were '
. -- I must find a place for
you other than
.":8. Now run along and keep dry."
On October 8, the bloody horror of war
struck with vi o ent f ury. Historians call the Battle
of Perryville a 5 andoff, having little impact on
the outcome of t he Ci vil War. Rebel General Bragg's
force was outnunbered three to one. Union General
Buell was not e en aware a fight was going on until
it was almost 0 er. Half of Buell's army took no
part in the batt e but John Carr's company did and
for young Lawre. ce it was a devastating experience.
The sounds o f tt.e guns reminded the boy of a monstrous
4th of July celebration. His curiosity tempted him
to leave the 'agon and go nearer. He came upon a
log house where there were groaning, b leeding men.
He was so fri g~ tened he beat a hasty retreat.
FXo t dusk a straggler stopped at the wagon
train and ca l ed the teamster by name.
"How is it
in front? " asked the teamster. The boy, looking at
the tired , grimy soldier, recognized him as one of
his father 's men. He heard the man's rep ly.
"We 're
cut all to pieces, the Captain and Bill Ludlow are
a mong t he ki lled and more than thirty are wounded."

The little fellow , frightened and trembling,
crept up to the straggler and taking hold of his open
blouse as ked , "Not my f athe r? Not my Uncl e Billy? "
The weary so ldier looke d down upon him, couldn't
speak for a moment then as h e loosed the boy's hand
muttere d , " Yes, lad, yo ur =ather, your Uncle Billy,"
then turned away.
In less than three short months,
Lawrence Carr lost his mothe r, his only sister, his
fath er . A mere child o f seven, he was left dreadfully alone on a strange , wild battlefield.

III

He had but one tho ught -- to find his father.
It was dark when he got back to the log house . He
could see by the lantern light that the house was
full of wounded men with many more lying on the
ground outside -- but no sign of his father or Uncle
Billy.
In a daze, the boy moved on to where the men
were bivouacked. Finally, he found his father's
company.
It appeared as if all the men wanted to
avoid him -- turning away as he approached them.
His presence seemed unwelcome. He slunk quietly
away to the rear of the line until he reached the
pike.
Far from the sound of voices and the glimmer
of campfires, he sat to rest on a large stone by the
roadside. Three men came down the road driving mules
with harness on them. When they saw the boy they
stopped and called to him . He went up to them without fear. When they asked who he was, he told them
and added that his father and Uncle Billy were both
killed that day. After talking a minute o r so , one
said coarsely, "Damn that uniform." First one then
two whips cut viciously through the air. Whether
the surprise of the attack deadened the pain, the
lad never knew. He was still standing, trembling
and bleeding, when the men and mules had moved on
through the covered bridge some 50 yards away .
He crawled through a fence and hid in a
clump of bushes, sobbing quietly, afraid to make a
noise. Far into the night he heard the tramp of
marching men before he fina l ly fel l asleep. Next
morning, he stood for some time trying to fathom
what it all meant. Concluding it was his little
military coat and cap that caused all the trouble,
he pulled them off and threw them into the bushes.
Hungry, thirsty, weary and with no idea where he
was, he trudged on, keeping a sharp lookout.
After what seemed like a long time, he
saw approaching in the distance a low covered wagon
drawn by one mule . A gaunt-looking woman was walking beside it. Thinking a woman would hardly beat
him again, he approached the wagon rather than
trying to hide. The woman stopped with a gasp of
horror at his bloody, bedraggled appearance. She
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asked him many question s. After the experience of
the night before, at first he answered vaguely,
but a warm heart beat be neath that plain homespun
dress. picki ng h i m up, s h e put him into the wagon
where there was a s mal l c h ild of her own . As she
turned to spe a < t o t h e
l e, he noticed that she was
crying. The k i nd wo~ sheltered the boy, fed and
cared for hi : o r t "0 o r three weeks. Then in slow,
haphazard stages '.e =oun d his way back to his old
home in Cinci~ a~i.
Appare t
a guardian was appointed to
care for Lawrence. Ee had an uncle in Covington.
He got a job 0: so rts at the famous old Spencer
House, at the c orner of Front and Broadway, working
at chores a se"en - ear-old boy could do. Among the
frequent guests a t the hotel was an old judge from
Memphis who t ook an interest in the boy. With the
consent of L a~~e eels guardian, he sent him to
school at St . . ~'s Institute in Dayton, Ohio.
About 1870, La ~ence returned to Cincinnati to find
that the meager :unds from his father's estate
had been wi pe d 0 t in the deep recession that
occurred at t~at time .
Hi s uncle gave him a home. For a while,
he sold news p apers from a stand in the Covington
Post Office. Later he worked as a printer's devil
in the Enqu irer shop , supporting himself while he
continued h is education.
On February 28, 1877, he graduated with
honors from the Ohio Medical College. He served
as District Physician in Cincinnati during 1877 and
1878. One of the duties that fell to his lot in
that post was a horrible week abroad the steamboat
John Porter. In a dramatic paper read before the
Club on November 18, 1911, he told The Story of the
Plague Boat. It was a dreadful experience at the
time, but it did much to orient Dr. Carr's future
medical career .
The towboat John Porter steamed out of
New Orleans bound for Pittsburgh on July 18, 1878,
just six days after yellow fever had flared up in
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Crescent City. A crew of 35 were aboard . Murphy, a
fireman, was not feeling well when the boat departed,
and the next day carne down with a full-blown case of
the dread disease. A couple of days later, two more
firemen became ill, McCullen and O'Bryan . When the
Porter reached Vicksburg, McCullen and Murphy were
taken to a hospital where Murphy soon died. O'Bryan's
case was diagnosed by a local physician as malarial
fever and he stayed aboard . Barely 60 miles above
Vicksburg, O'Bryan died and was buried on the river
bank . Shortly after passing Arkansas City, three
deckhands contracted the fever and were discharged
at Cairo. The Porter headed into the Ohio on her
way to Pittsburgh. Before reaching Louisville, fever
struck again. A deckhand named Wilson died and was
buried on the shore near Caseyville, Kentucky. By
the time the boat reached Louisville, Captain 1.·~ahan,
Pilot Hugh Funk, First Mate Thompson and a chambermaid all were suffering from yellow fever. Many of
the alarmed crew jumped ship and scattered through
the city. John Welsh, a fireman, returned horne to
Cincinnati by rail. The John Porter indeed had
become a plague boat. The ominous report spread up
the Ohio valley like wildfire, including the bad
news that she intended to dock at Cincinnati for
repairs.
Cincinnati health officer, Dr. T. C . Minor,
became alarmed and decided to see conditions aboard
the Porter first hand. With three sanitary inspectors,
he headed down river aboard the Madison packet Shirley
and met the Porter at Rising Sun, Indiana. Before
leaving he ordered his 19th district deputy, Dr.
Lawrence C . Carr, to proceed to Lawrenceburg by
rail and stand by. Dr. Minor found that many of
the old crew, who either died or deserted, had been
replaced at Louisville -- Captain Bickerstaff of
Pitts~urgh in command, O'Neal of St. Louis, engineer,
and p1lots Hanlon and Woodward at the wheel . Attempts
had been made to clean the boat with carbolic acid
and ~ulphur but engineer Degelman, of the old crew,
was 111 and flat on his back in the officer's stateroom and a f~w other did not appear to be completely
well. Dr. M1nor persuaded Captain Bickerstaff not
to dock at Cincinnati in return for his promise to
provide a physician to care for the crew on through
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to Pittsbur gh . Lawrence Car r got the job. He boarded
the John Por ter when s he reached Lawrenceburg at 6 : 00
a.m. on August 15.
There he was in the gray dawn, 30 years old
a year out o f edical sc hool, such as it was aboard'
a steamboat infested with a veritable plague: The
treatment o f yellow fever h e learned in school, if
any, was rat he r c e dieval . As Carr said, this was a
quarter century before the part played by Stygomia
Fasciata (later working unde r the name Aedes Aegypti)
was discovered . You med ical people here know what a
mean little critter she can be. The only specifics
for the dis ease in 87 8 were to swab the decks and
the heads with o ts of carbolic acid and sulphur,
dose the pat ient eavily with quinine and liquids and
bury him as soon as possible after he expired. Carr
learned before the week was over that the simple
treatment fo r prevention of yellow fever practiced
by the nati ve p stream was to keep anybody and anything
that had any contact with it at least gun-shot distance
away.
This i s not the prettiest topic for a dress-up
dinner party, b t Lawrence Carr is very important to
us and the s hort cruise he took aboard the John Porter
was vitally i~po rtant to him.
It was a pivotal
event of his ife .
It sparked his future medical
career as a re.owned authority on yellow fever in
Cuba, the Phil ippines and the Far East as well as
in the unit ed States.
So we should log the trip,
at least brie fly , in some discreet detail.
A to tal complement of 38 officers and
crew were aboard in addition to Dr. Carr. Dr.
Minor, the he alth officer, stayed aboard as far
as Cincinn ati. Fearing that more sickness might
break out before the boat arrived at Pittsburgh,
Minor telegraphed ahead for a Dr. Slough, 9th
district physician, to meet the boat and come
aboard wi th more medicine and disinfectant to
reinforce Carr. By the time the Porter touched
on the Kentucky shore opposite Cincinnati, just
lon g enough to allow Dr. Minor and Dr. Hanlon,
one of the pilots, to disembark and Dr. Slough
and his supplies to board, WID. Koehler, one of
the deckhands, became ill.
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By 6:00 p.m. of the 15th, the Porter was
passing New Richmond. Carr put ashore in a skiff
for some necessities. No stop on the 16th until
late, but two more men became sick with symptoms
like those of Koehler, one around noon, the other
at 7:00. The boat stood off Portsmouth at 9:00.
An attempt to put ashore there to pick up money and
clothing that was to have been sent from cincinnati
was prevented by armed men on the wharf. The money
and clothes had not arrived anyway they learned in
a shouting conversation between skiff and shore.
The Porter continued upstream until midnight when
she was compelled to lie up because of dense fog.
Captain Bickerstaff began to complain of not feeling
well.
After the fog lifted next morning, the 17th,
the Porter chugged up river. Provisions were getting
low. The meat they had on board began to spoil in
the hot August weather. The doctors were kept busy
treating the sick men, diplomatically cajoling those
still well and disinfecting the boat. They arrived
off Gallipolis about 8:30 p.m. Fortunately, there
were no new cases on the 17th, but Sunday, the 18th ,
was a different story. Four more men were ill by
morning and the earlier cases rapidly grew worse.
A foggy, disagreeable rain set in. An attempt to
proceed upstream was stymied by a breakdown in the
machinery. They fell back to the old landing at
Gallipolis -- where they were hardly welcome. Repairs
were completed by noon but the crew refused to work
any longer and the boat did not move. Charles
Dege1man died at 10:00 Sunday evening.

By 6:00 Monday morning, the 19th, there
were four additional cases. The drizzly rain continued. Carr and Slough induced the crew to drop
the boat down river, out of sight of town. Koehler
died at 11:00 Monday night and Briceland, one of
the deckhands, was dead by 3:00 Tuesday morning.
The well men were becoming desperate. All they
wanted was their pay so they could leave the boat
but no answer to several telegrams to the owners
in Pittsburgh asking for help. Since the Captain
had been ill for two days, there was no authority
to keep order. By noon on the 20th, fourteen had
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become ill inc luding the three who died and were
buried on the river bank,
Money =ror. _it sburgh arrived finally at
6:00 on the 2ls·,
_ ~e~ _
men , and ~ome not ~o
well, were paid 0== ~e :e=t. Only e ~ght rema~ned
aboard. Captai -' 'erstaff , Hut c h ins, O'Neal, Farrell
and Sullivan al
ly Andy Armstrong, the mate;
Dr. Slough a~d Dr.
"ere we ll. Fa rre ll died at
9:00 p.m. About I :
, ~ll Bunting , one of the
crew who had left , re~ __~ed and called from the bank.
A posse was coming
own to cut the Porter loose,
he shouted. She was
red by a single 40-yard-long
hawser from the bi t- - ',e fonorard barge to a lone
tree on the bank .
0
s.roke of an ax could set t he
boat adrift.

--=

Ar med wi otgun from the cabin, Dr.
Carr seated himse_= - - e forward bitt to await
developments. F
- ely, the sky was clear and
he was convince d =a could see well enough in the
moonlight to hi~ -e t ree or anyone else who came
near it, if neec ~ .
Carr se t Tom Hutchins and Dr. Slough home.
He said, IIThere b eing no more for Dr. Slough to do,
I insisted
poD his going.
He had a mother and brothers
and sisters .
I had no one and could better afford to
stay. II Bunti g on the shore located a wagon and took
Captain Bic~e rstaff to the railroad station on his
way home "'0 Pittsburgh. Carr and Armstrong put
Farrell's body in a box but were unable to carry
it. Carr split open the lid, tied a couple of heavy
grate bars to Farrell and threw him into the river
and the box after him. On ly four were left aboard,
O' Neal and Sullivan, both quite ill, and Andy
Ar mstrong, the mate, and Dr. Carr, still well.
Sullivan died at 1:30 the morning of Tuesday,
August 22. The silent, dese rted condition of the boat
wa s oppressive -- terri ble for O'Neal, who was sinkin g rap idly. The sun rose beauti fully early next
morning dispelling somewhat the gloom of that last
dreadful night.
It s eemed at first to summon some
reserve vitality in O'Neal. He arose and dressed
himself but his extremi ties were icy cold. He
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walked around for a few minutes, then lay down again.
He was dead by 6:30. Faithful Bunting located two
plain coffins and a couple of hands to help bury
O'Neal and Sullivan on the river bank. Only Armstrong
and Carr were left. Carr ordered Armstrong to remain '
on the bank to guard the Porter and not to go aboard
unless absolutely necessary. They rigged a makeshift tent for him and arranged for a food supply.
When Lawrence Carr, last man to go ashore, left
the John Porter at 4:00 pm., the sad saga of the
plague boat was over.
Carr's journey home was itself a perilous
venture. He set out in a borrowed suit that shrunk
in the rain, ill-fitting shoes and a country straw
hat. He walked twelve miles the first night beforp
the moon set. He awoke next morning, stiff and
hungry after sleeping under a tree. Pushing on again,
he soon learned that news of the plague boat had
spread up and down the river and he was identified
with it. He had become a pariah like a leper of
Biblical days. Twice he was met by armed delegations
sent out by towns to tell him in no uncertain terms
that they had no desire to see him. He lied beautifully to beg for food -- apples from a farmer's
wagon, bacon and a few biscuits from a fishing party.
He stole a skiff without oars and floated downstream
until he was run down by the packet Lizzie Johnson
and taken aboard. The Captain fed him and gave hiM
some old clothes but put him ashore for fear of a
mutiny among his passengers and crew when Carr finally
acknowledged his identity.
The one bright spot of the trip was his
rescue outside Ironton. For a sample of Carr's
lively narrative style, I will have him relate the
incident in his own words. He had been confronted
by a posse of armed men sent to keep him out of
town. He wrote:
Then came an interruption. A
little dust in the distance.
It comes towards us like a
train -- a pair of speedy,
blooded horses, a light road
wagon, occupied by a plump,
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me di -si zed blond man . The
re cepti on co 'ttee jumped to
t he roadside, and he pulled up
a long side
e -- evidently

0=

an expe rt ",-!li. p .

car r? "

" Your

I nodded.

"Y ot::!': =ee!: are in a hell of a
condi::":"
Lost your shoes? "

a l ittle and said, " Yes. "
"Where a=e you going? "
I

s1:

ny head.

"Yo::.
do -

~on 't

rr

ink I want to go home, "

know? Well, where
want to go?"

r said , trying to smile.
· -;-_1 1, Ironton is on your way.
:et in."
- _hey won't let me pass," I
said, pointing.
• 10n ' t let you pass? They'll
et Joe Fisher pass, get in. "
I got in . We pa ssed. On the way
I said , li The people of Ironton
will mob you i f you bring me in. "
"Mob me? Da mn 'ern . Why I own
Ironton. Mob me ~
I wouldn't
let 'ern treat a d og as they've
treated you .
~ob me~
Christ!
I wish t hey' d t r y it."
We drove to the I ronton Hotel.
F isher owned the b uilding. We
h ad the street

h ad the h o tel

~o

~o

ourselves.

o urselves.

Mr.
We

It
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had been deserted the instant Joe
Fisher started out to bring me in.
I stayed there two days, no
companion but Joe Fisher.
The rest of my journey homeward
was not so troublesome, but it
required all sorts of tricks. Joe
Fisher helped me with them. with
some difficulty, I was smuggled
aboard the Fleetwood (at portsmouth).
Captain Vincent, the command 7r,
locked me inside his own cahl.n.
I was released about 10:00 the
next night at the steamer's
landing in Cincinnati, and kept
to the lower streets on my way
home. Fisher sent me a characteristic telegram when he wanted
permission to interview a newspaper man, up his way who had
abused me. I read it over the
other day, and wondered how
Western Union got it through
without melting its wires.
Lawrence Carr pursued his practice in Cincinnati.
In addition, he occupied the chair of Obstetrics at
the Cincinnati College of Medicine from 1884 to 1888.
During this period, in 1885, he was elected to The
Literary Club and i mmediately became a devoted member.
He wrote two papers during his very first year.
On September 18, 1888, he left for Jacksonville,
Florida, to take charge of a yellow fever epidemic
raging there. In appreciation of his services, the
citizens of that stricken city presented him with a
silver loving cup and a diamond-studded medal .
During his two and a half months in Jacksonville
he found time to write and mail to the editor Of' the
Club budget at least one paper giving a touching
glimpse of an experience there. "Gene or Ben" is
a delightful, pathetic story with a definite o.
Henry flavor.
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On Jul y 16, 1898 , a special luncheon meeting
was held at t h e Club to honor Lawrence Carr. He had
been appointed Br igade Surgeon with orders to Cuba.
(Two months ater he was made Surgeon in Chief with
headquarters at San ti ago . ) Forty-three membe rs
attended that ceeting on Ju ly 16. Dr. Carr, who was
Vice President at the time , brought along his silver
loving cup fr~ - acKso. ille with the following note
attached:
I desire ~o give in trust to the
Lite=ary C ub my loving cup.
In
the e-eD~ of my failure to return,
I wise ~L - 0 be come their property
s o tha~ it cay convey to the
members i
some small degree the
place t_at the Literary Club holds
in my heart .
The cup was pas sed around and each member drank fro m
it. Then Col. Corneli us Cadle handed a sword (this
sword) to Dr. Carr say ing it was presented by the
Literary Club and each member thereof. After a
brief respons e
thanks by Dr . Carr, Theodore Kemp e r
read a resol utio which said in part:

0=

Be "t reso lved by the Literary Club
i n iwpromptu assemblage July 1 6 ,
1 898 , that we bid Dr. Carr a cordial
and sin cere Godspeed -- that we
sha 1 follow his movements with
hope ful care that he may escape
a 1 harm and that when peace
sha ll again perch upon our flag
he may return to us and abide
with us to the end of h is days.
Afte r his tour of duty in Cuba, Dr. Carr
served a few years in China and the Philippines.
He was associated there with a young Calvary Captain,
John J . Pe rshing.
They became fast frien d s.
Lawrence Carr loved the Literary Club and
except when illness or duty in the army kept him
away he attended every week . Even while he was
active in the service, h e contributed regularly to
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the Budget. He was one of our most prolific writers
with 93 papers to his credit. Practically, all of
them are drawn from his own personal experlences -about things he did -- people he knew. They cover
the full range of human emotion -- from the humor
of "How Kit's Leg Was Pulled " to the pathos of "An
Episode at Scratch Ankle" or " Seeking Oblivion. "
His papers have a simple intimacy and clear-cut
honesty -- his characters come through as real p e ople
in real situations. He is often reminiscent of
Lafcadio Hearn's " Children of the Levee."
Lawrence Carr was President of The Literary
Club in 1898-99.
It is said that when he was elected
an honorary member about a month before he died, he
was as delighted as a child with a new toy.
He attended the regular meeting on
December 3, 1921. James Albert Green showed stereopticon
views and read a paper entitled " Down the A.l b any
River." After the usual lunch and pleasant conversation at the old round tables, Lawrence Carr left the
Club about midnight with his friend, Dr. Charles
Walton. They walked home together -- Dr. Carr to
his rooms at the Browne Hotel at the corner of Sixth
and Elm Streets and Dr. Walton on to his home at
Eighth and John. An hour later, Harry Kingsberg,
night clerk at the Browne, investigated a sound
as if something had fallen in Dr. Carr's room and
found him lying on the floor dead.
Funeral services were held at The Literary
Club at 2:30 Tuesday afternoon, December 6, 1921.
Dr. George A. Thayer, pastor of the Unitarian Church,
and Rabbi David Philipson, fellow club member and
old friend, officiated.
Lawrence Carr was a small man.
He weighed
only 110 pounds. He told of meeting heavyweight
boxer John L. Sullivan and how Sullivan's exuberant
greeting almost crushed his hand.
He wore pince-nex
and a bushy mustache. He had a high forehead and
large, dark, piercing eyes. He was modest and
retiring to a fault and toward the end of his life
lived in self-imposed obscurity. When he left for
the Jacksonville yellow fever duty, he told a few
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friends that it was just a p leasure trip so there woul d
be no fanfar e . The Co~erc ial reported an incident
when his ol d friend, Ge eral Pershing, was in Cincinnati
on his tri un:p..ant return from World War I. Dr. Carr
was urged by·=rie cs to cal l upon the General at his
hotel.
"He canlt be bothered by the likes of me ,"
Carr said a nd ~~~~ed in h is apartment. General
Pershing, wh~ - :c
.at Dr. Carr was living here,
pushed every .
e se aside, went to Carr's rooms
and spent a ha-: h T with his old comrade discussing
the far away ca~
.~d anao.
0

_. - I t you look me up?" General Pershing

"Wh

asked .

_

~uld

"You
"Was

want to see you . "

S:-aid to, Captain." Carr replied.

He
°edi cated to his profession and his
patients.
"Fa~ e.r of all," they called him in Jacksonville -- the r who neither slept nor ate but
worked with the s·ck and dying until health was
restored to
e area .
Befo=e con cluding, I must add one brief
footn ote. La·~ence Carr dearly loved the Literary
Club and d~ stra ted that affection by leaving
us practica
eve rything he had when he died.
But,
I a m sure, he would be the first to say that the
Literary C ub came closer than anything else to
supply wha~ e lacked and wanted most -- the understanding , ~.e close, intimate, true friendship of
the fami y ' e never had. For the 60th Anniversary
meeting on ctober 30, 1909, just 74 years ago last
night, Dr. Car r read a short paper, entitled, "What
the Cl ub Ye ans to ~1e . " His last paragraph reads:
o·

Th is club means to me human
sympathy.
It means to me
sacred confidence.
It means
to me a belief in my fellow
man , and the fact that I can
stand here and make a speech
of this kind, which I could
not anyplace else in the world,
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shows that this club means to
me above everything else -- a
home.
So there you are, a brief sketch of our
remarkable old compatriot, Lawrence C . Carr.
I
hope you will agree that he richly deserves his
special place on our roster and a special place in
our hearts.

John Diehl
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